race weekend media recap
august 28 - september 19

august 28 - september 19

championship of new jersey

summary

total impressions

38.9M +

Total Race Views:

403K+

Total Social Media Impressions & Engagement:

27.6M+

Total Media Impressions:

11.3M +
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top posts

facebook

August 28 - September 19

race weekend
#1

279
posts

1.4M+
total video views
43 videos

744.4K+

Josh Herrin Keeps it Fun

#2

Reach: 81.5K+ Likes: 832

#3

total engagement

total impressions

19.4K+

5.1M+

clicks, likes, shares, comments

totalpage views

Stock 1000 Race from New Jersey
Reach: 34.5K+ Likes: 357

# of times activity related
to your page was seen

total reach

# of times your page was viewed

# of people who had any content
from our page enter their screen

167

1.9K+

actions on page

Cameron Beaubier Makes Sparks Fly
Reach: 49.5K+ Likes: 130

6.4M+

page previews

# of clicks on your page’s contact
info and cal-to-action button

# of times people hovered over
your page to preview page content

3K+

2.6k+

page follows

# of new people who have
followed your page

page likes

# of new people who
have liked your page
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top posts

instagram

August 28 - September 19

race weekend
#1
Josh Herrin
Keeps it Fun
Reach: 63.5K+
Likes: 5.6K+

#2

100
posts

1.6M+

total reach

# of people who had any content
from our page enter their screen

Josh Herrin Wins
Superbike Race 1

Reach: 51.7K+
Likes: 4.6K+

#3

102.7K+

total engagement
clicks, likes, shares, comments

14.8M+

total impressions
# of times activity related
to your page was seen

Mathew Walks
Away from Crash

Reach: 28.9K+
Likes: 2.4K+
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top posts

August 28 - September 19

twitter

race weekend

#1

#2

#3

Josh Herrin Keeps it Fun
Impressions: 37K+ Likes: 279

#TOP10 Moment
Impressions: 14.4K+ Likes: 124

Relive Cameron Beubier’s Race
Impressions: 9.4K+ Likes: 27

106
posts

5.6M+

total impressions
# of times activity related
to your page was seen

2.9K+

total interactions
comments, likes, retweets
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August 28 - September 19

website

analytics
Bounce Rate: 76.63%

195,525

percentage of people who land on
one of your web pages and then
leave without clicking to anywhere
else on the site

page views

0 minute 42 seconds
Avg. Time on Page

1.31

avg. pages per visit

130,166

Total Unique Visitors
total # of people who visited the site
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August 28 - September 19

broadcast

performance
4 race broadcasts
4 live races

no replays
1,694

motoamerica
youtube

62,998
bein
youtube

338,390
tv

269,186

TOTAL VIEWERS
(AT LEAST 1 MIN)

69,204

watched entire
program
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top spots

August 28 - September 19

media coverage
revzilla.com

cycletrader.com

Monthly page views

Monthly page views

Monthly page views

895.6M

5.62M

5.02M

msn.com
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all hits

August 28 - September 19

media coverage
motoamerica sunday
results
motoamerica saturday
results

anothony cleared to race
herrin earns win
in new jersey
news

gotham at new jersey
motoamerica

championship could be
decided in new jersey

four champions
crowned in new jersey

motoamerica 2018
new jersey

round 9 new jersey

roadrace factory
race report

supercharged
race report

beaubier wins 3rd

11.3M+

Total # of impressions
from media hits

last train for the
title for elias
toni elias motoamerica
superbike race 2

podium in new jersey

alex dumas motoamerica
motoamerica new jersey
motoamerica
new jersey

beaubier clinches
motoamerica crown

motoamerica night of
champions

beaubier clinches title
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the end
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